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REATMENT OF "TRY-MEW-- LI FE"

SKILLED OPERATORS

SHOW HOW TO USE WON-

DERFUL INSTRUMENT THAT

RESTORES TIRED NERVES

Headache, Rheumatism, Constipation,

Give Way to Restful Ease When

Circulation Is Stimulated

HAMILTON-BEAC- H COMPANY

DEMONSTRATES

Literally Hundreds Throng the
Rooms All Day anaAre rel-

ighted With Results of
FreeTrial Treatment
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MANY MACHINES AT ONCE

Tomnanv at 367 Morrison street were
by Offerers who were (riven free

marvelous xreaimeui iui ji m uui.
-

wis intereunsr to hear the remark
.' a departing one would sav. 'I've

thine I ve found yet.
and the prospective patient

from whatever ailment happened to

What "Try-New-Uf- e" Is :
What la thia Try-N- e lf

that doea rnirh areat thlngm for
uf for in humanity? J
It la a pmall. compact and very

Mrnnt machine, operated !y
electric ctirrent. but it dot not
anply lectrlcltv to the body.

ne ,etK no inre electric ahock
then In rldlna In an electric cab. J
or n a atreetcar. The electricity
merelv drlve-- a the machinery.

A email arm of tli machine la
whirl, d at a real velocity 15.000
atrokca a minute or more and
thla arm cnve-y- thta vibration
m the hodv throtic'i nv one of

l different Vindi of applicators.
Smf are of t he. poftent rubber, ao
that the tenderet akin cannot be
injured with them. Some are
atmnsre-r- . and are meant for deep- -
aeated muecu'ar trouble. The
operator explain carefully to
ech one Ju.-- t which applicator la
beat fr mrh ailment. Iemon- -

at rat on every day from S:S A. 9
M until f. M. at 3? Morriaon
atreet.

ChUd Can Learn to Use
"Try-New-Lif- e" in a

Few Minutes
"How ahall I ue " I

naturally tht firM qurtion a uffrr
whm the lltil. machine I ahown.

Not only mill the operator explain
.verylhlnK. hut there are printed direc-

tion" that to with each machine, and
henlile that, each Individual l encour-aa- 1

to ue hl own JndRment for
harm cannot possibly he done.

In the tirnt place, with each machine
mix applicator, ranging from th

aofteM rubber to yery liaril. firm rub-
ber. Kch ha lta own apecial ue. and

be employed In certain caea hotter
than any other.

No. I la a hard-rubb- applicator.
dlc-hape- and la uaed for muarular
work up and down the plne.

No. ; la very mitl. ahapej like a bell,
I'rmi a vacuum when in ue. It In

picniiid for u aoout the fac. In
eradicating wrinkle, for the neck and
throat, and In treatlna; the kln on any

ANY DOCTOR WILL TELL YOU
Ask any doctor and h will tell you

onr health and happlner depend
a trpn. healthy circulation. He

aeree that you may live a lon
time w ith a aluicirlah circulation. I.lke--

Ikc you mav live to be old. with
rheumatism, hrauache. ttrel norvea,
backache, cnnpitpatlon or indiKetHn
these do HI always kill. Hut how
much better to have, the prln: of
nealth In your step, the Klow of life In
your e es and cheek, and the vlor of

atronir man or woman In all your do-

ings, than to exist as a half-Invali- d and
endure pain.

Give a trial to and
for youraelf whether It l not the

very thin to restore the. natural vigor
your broken nervea and muscles. It

do th work. A resolute man. by
years of work auch aa Prof. 'Wetnbera-o- r

Sandow put In. may work his way
back to health. But the twentieth cen-- t

irv way in quicker, less tiresome, and
Infinitely mora pleasant.

VISIT. COSTS NOTHING
If you havt an acha or a pain, fretful

nerves, sore muscles, or anything that
mars your happiness, coma In and see
what will do. A cour-
teous demonstrator will show you how

machine, work", and mill five you
treatment without a cent of cost.

only way the Try-New-LI- ma-

chine la ao!d Is by showing; what It
do, and winning friend by lta auc-ces- a

In drtvtna out pain.
Pen t take anvbody a word. Come In

eee for yourself Tou will be wel-

comed aa a visitor, and you mill surely
learn something about the latest,
sanest and most scientific discovery In
the handling of human ri.v The

Is :? Morrison atreet.

Free Treatments
if you have headache, or backache or

nervousness, or rheumatism, or pain In
muscles and Joint, and mould like to
have a treatment, come to the office of
the Hamilton-Beac- h Company. 17 Mor-rtao- n

street, and a ktllel operator will
plvw you a thorough treatment with a
"Try -- New -- Life" machine. In not be
afraid of having to undress the treat-
ments are-- given with all the clothing
on. If you are a woman, you need fet-- i

no timidity, for there are women oper-ator- a

for the women. The men are
treated bv men operator.

Come and try it. and you will be
amaaed at the difference you feel after
Just one treatment.

And the beauty of it Is that the
patient appliea the treatment himself.
In the prlvarv of hi own room, and
make It a long or as short, aa mild

part of the body. It la very aoothlng
in cae of overwrought nerves.

No. 3 1 tha aoftest and most delicate
of all. and la of the greatest value In
treating the tender spot about the
eye, ear, noao and throat. It la very
yielding rubber, almost like a damp
sponge, and Its effect on the face and
neck la moat comforting.

No. 4 Is the hardest of all. and I em-
ployed when it Is desired to reach
deep-s- et muscular affections, and along
the tough muscle of the spine and legs.
It can be made very effective when
trong presure I given and full power

of the machine I turned on.
No. i 1 of soft rubber, and ha very

oft prong for treatment of the scalp.
It l especially meant for masange In
rase of falling hair, and Is also used
for the hand and foet. particularly In
treating finger and toes stiffened by
rheumatism.

No. Is very like No. 5. hut I larger.
It I used much the same as No. S. and
la also useful In some forma of spinal
massage.

Insomnia how few women there are
who do not know from hitter experience
what that mean. To lie In bed hour
after hour, tossing and turning, and
never a mink of sleep. Is torture.

Is a relief beyond all
your dream for such a condition. l'e
flrt the mild, soothing, sponge-lik- e ap-

plicator No. . Pas It gently hut firm,
ly from the center of the forehead back
over the head and down the nerk.
Keep this up for some minutes, then
put on applicator No. 2. the bell-shap-

one. and treat the spine. Always make,
the strokes begin at the neck and pass
down to the base of the spine. Take
at least IS strokes, and !0 If you feel
the need of them. fee lonir. elrw.
soothing strokes, and you will feel the
gratified nerves all along the plne
warming am. thrilling with pleasure
under thl unwonted massage. Worry
and fatigue will pass away, and in a
few minutes you will be sleepy enough
to turn off the current and you will
alerp like a child.

The operator will tell you. when you
are given free treatment and the work
Inga of the machine shown to you. that

ou may use any applicator which your
Judgment tells you Is needed. Some-
times, when under crdlnnrv circum-
stances the hard No. 4 would he ad-
vised, the mucls are too soi e to endure
It. Then the soft sponge No. 3 will be
found very grateful. When the circu-
lation has been partially restored, you
mill find that No. I, and finally No. 4.

can be used without discomfort.
In case of the deeper and more pene-

trating disorder. No. 4 is the one to
use a soon a possible, for it has much
mure power, and-wi- accomplish ttrr
times the result of the soft applicator
Ip the same time.

Your own Judgment mill also tell
you. after a little experience, how long
to make a treatment last. Kor the mor.
delicate tissue flve-mlnu- treatments,
repeat-- d five or six times a day. arc
advised. In case of muscular work,
half an hour la usually not too long.

Children especially ought to have
In their homes where

It can be used at any moment, night or
day.

Is the little one nervou. fretful, un-

able to sleep because of
nerves? using the oft,
velvet-lik- e sponge applicator. will
soothe him to sleep tn a few minutes
without the use of opiate or other
drug.

I the child weak. thin, larking In
vigor and love of life that Is the birth-
right of every little one? Nothing mill
build him up. round out his muscles
and put new life Into him like

with it gentle, healthful
stimulation that spurs Nature to do her
work well.

Ha the little girl a withered arm or
leg from a touch of the dread Infantile
paralysis? l the best
thing In the world to stimulate a
healthy circulation, coax the heart to
send more rich blood to the weak parts
and hulld them up, nerve and muscle
and bone.

Ha trength failed to come back to
the arm or the leg that vour little boy

Given With All Patient's Clothing On
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or as vigorous, aa he chooses. The free
treatment at the offices of the Hamilton--

Beach Company are given by
skilled operators, merely to show the
sufferer how to apply the machine,
and what a world of good It will do in a
few minutea. Hut at hnie. where the
patient may make the application hlm-ae- lf

under whatever condition he may
wish. Is. the Ideal place for treatment.

The little machines are sold on the
easiest term. A small payment down,
and balance In monthly payments will
suffice for those who do not feel able
to pay all at once, and one may be
cured while he pays.

No tiresome preparations are re-

quired for using ." All
the patient has to do Is to connect it
with an ordinary electric liirht socket,
turn the button, and the power is ready--
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INDIGESTION AKD (ONSTIPATIGN
the tnfn evIW of the illReatlve trnct,
are 0'ickly rcuronslve to the treatment
hy "Trv-v.-I.,'o- The nioiiif tit the
flow of blood atlmulatfid by the little
marhlnA. the j,awtrfr juices

naturally and the priih of
are overcome by Nature'i own

forces, withuut polaonoiiH dniR or diet-Irs- t.

In the native, manner the miincles

broke months ago?
will do it. The little machine will
knoad the muscles, massage the skin
and the nerve tissue, bring a stronger
circulation Into the flabby veins and
arteries, and help Mother Nature repair
the damage.

No matter In what particular the
little one Is lacklnz In strength. It I a
sure lgn that Nature 1 alighting some
part of her work, and needs to be
helped. And all the rubbings by hand,
massages, manipulations and exercises,
all the drugs and medicines: all the
changes of climate, will not help him
as will

It Is easy to give the treatments: it
Is so afe that the child can treat him-

self without danger: instead of being
distasteful to the child he will love to
he treated: and, best of all. It brings
result.

Get a machine right in your house
for the use of your children, and help
them to grow strong and vigorous In a
natural way. Come to the Hamilton-Beac- h

Company at 317 Morrison street,
and see what the wonderful, machine
does, and ask about it.

x

to apply. for use in house where
there is no electric current, the Hamilton--

Beach Company has for sale small
dry batteries which will run the ma-

chine.
In either case, with batteries or with

current, the patient chooses the appli-
cator bent suited for hi ailment,
whether headache, backache, rheuma-
tism, or whatever It may be. He turn
on the current, draws the applicator
over his throbbing temple, his weak
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CHILDREN OUGHT TO HAVE

"TRY-NEW-LIF-
E" IN THE HOME

rxhr .7
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BRINGS' GREAT CROWDS

hack, or his rheumatic Joint, and he
feels Instantly the thrill and glow of
healthy circulation and soothed nerves.
It cannot harm him. it cannot but do
him (food. It is easy, simple, and In a
few minutea the best way of operating
the machine is taufrht each patient
who calls even for a free trial treat-
ment.

rx

x i
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of the abdomen are stimulated to new
life, and hy their prompt action the
work of eliminating waste matter Is
rsken up. and constipation Is over-
come constipation, one of humanity's
worst enemies. Kor whenever waste
matter in left In the system the deli-
cate blood vessels llnlnjr the lower
bowel ibsorh the poisons that ought to
be ca.t out, and send them back
through the blood to all parts of the
body. The most delicate organ are
fed poison instead of pure blood for
their upbuilding, and all manner of
disturbance follow.

Ltou lite Pain-
Instant relief! Thafs what a- man

want when he has rheumatism, and
tiiat Is what he gets when he uses

." that magic little ma-
chine which gives the most thorough
and yet the most gentle massage to
muscle, nerves and blood vessels, send-
ing a warm glow through all the
aching parts and talking away the
pain as if by magic.

Instant relief Is what a woman wants
when she has that throbbing, crushing,
tearing headache which seems about to
burst her skull. Kvery woman knows
the feeling. And instant relief is what
she gets when the soft rubber applicator
of the machine begins
Its gentle hum, and the tender skin and
throbbing temple feel Its soothing,
grateful, gentle touch. Almost as soon
as the soft applicator touches the skin
the pain begins to go. and after a few
minutes there is nothing of it left but
a sleepy feeling and a comforting sense
of pca-- at last.

Instant relief! Thafs what a man
wants when lumbas-- is tearing and

Beauty for AH
By Annette Beacon.

Mid I hear you say you had given up
living to be pretty? Why so. Miss

Because your eyes are dull,
your skin rough and yellow and dotted
with piniplos and blackheads? That is
a formidable list of beauty drawbacks,
but if you will promise to give me your
undivided attention I will tell you a
way to gain the clear skin, glowing
with the ri?y hue of health, the lus-
trous eye, the rosy lips and the con-
tented mind that renders the woman
who possesses these attractions beau-
tiful to her friends, her family and
herself. Are you all interested? If
not. I know you will be before I have
talked many minutes.

Here's the secret, maid and matrons
use vibration! Yes. I know you are

all surprised, but to use vibration will,
in my opinion, put you on that short
and narrow path which, leads to beau-tylan- d.

WJll you take it? If you are
a sensible woman you will. Vibration
Is so easy to employ, so wonderfully
effective, so unexcelled In bringing
quick beauty returns that It is a won-
der to tne that more women do not pos-
sess that marvelous little instrument.

Why wander wearily along, with
your beauty goal many months away,
when by employing vibration you can
overcome such defects as a flat bosom,
a wrinkled skin, hollow cheeks, a
double chin, scanty hair and a host of
other beauty ailments, in no time at
all. comparatively speaking. A daily
treatment from will de-

velop your physical and mental energy
in a large degree, thus enabling you to
go about your daily duties or pleasures
wholeheartedly. Vibration is decidedly
worth while. Don't you think It would
be a wise idea to abandon your pet
beauty methc.ds for a time and give
vibration a chance to make you
and beautiful? Once you acquire the

habit you will become an
enthusiast. I know.

"Exactly what Is vibration V someone
asks. That is a very pertinent question.

Finest Athlete in Coiintry Was Once Given

Up by the Doctors

a
It

All the athletic world knows the man
who. at the Physical
Culture iliow in New York City in 1903

won the prize of $1000 for Uie most
perfectly built body among all the
athletes gathered there. But very few
know that this same man, now Pro-
fessor the In-

structor at the Battle Creek, Mich..
was at the age of 20 given

up to die of

IN
He did not give up. He

and found that by massage he could
stimulate his circulation. and he
realized that on the free and full flow
of pure blood through his veins de-

pended his 11 fo. So, with constant
practice, he built up a strong, robust
body from the puny frame of skin and
bones that the doctors had consigned
to any early grave.

It was the healthful stimulation of
the blood vessels, and the constant
kneading and massaging of the muscles
which brought health instead of dis-
ease and death. If Professor Weinberg
had known of he could
have the same results tn
far less time and with far greater ease
and enjoyment. For the of

is a pleasure and In
no sense a task.

ARE

Are the kidneys weak and inactive,
letting the system fill with the deadly
uric acid, which ultimately mean."
Brlght's disease or diabetes or death?
Do you have every few days or weeks
a recurrence of the terrible mijcralne or
nervous headache coming from an ex-

cess of uric acid In the blood?
The answer to this Is to so stimu-

late and the kidneys that
they will do their natural work of
cleaning uric aeld out of the blood
that is all a kidney la for, anyway.

Right In your own home is the place
for the machine, that
wonderful little scientific aid to Na-

ture that relieves pain, gives tone to
the system, and Invigorate the whole
body. Every borne in the land ought
to have one.

If you are In pain, if any organ of
the body is weak, run down, lacking in
vigor and strength, nothing will stop
the pain and tone up the weakened
organ like

Are you nervous, flighty, unable to
control yourself, unable to sleep be-

cause of your nerves? A treatment
with at bedtime will
work wonders. Until you have trid It
you cannot conceive how so small a ma-

chine can work such a change.
But right at your bedside. In your

own room. Is the place for such a
treatment. Marvelous good is done by
treatments at the Sales
Company' store at 367 Morrison street.

dragging away at his back until he can
neither stand, sit nor ne i

stant relief Is what he gets when
begins to send its warm

thrill along hia spine, and the muscles,
so long tense, relax and the pain
gradually passes away.

Instant relief! That, is what the
woman wants whose nerves are all
worn out: when she lies hour after
hour without a wink of sleep: when
she Is haunted with all manner of fear-
ful visions. And Instant relief is what
she find when her bead, neck and
back are gently treated with

and she la soothed, calmed,
quieted, and her nervous doubts and
fears pass away.

Instant relief above all things is what
man or woman wants when the dread
neuralgia tortures the nerves of head
and face, so sensitive that a breath of
air. or the touch of a finger, however
gentle, gives pain. And Instant relief
is what he gets when a skilled operator,
with deft, soft touch, goes quietly and
smoothly over the course of the throb- -

To be explicit, vibration is an electrical
kneading and stroking of the flesh.
A a result the circulation Is stimu-
lated, contracted muscles relaxed,
flabby muscular walls toned up, and the
tissue restored to a normal condition.
Just think of that, you beauty de-

votees!
If you are the little maid with pallid

cheek who likes them not, avail your;
self of vibration. It will send the slug-
gish blood coursing through your veins,
racing to all parts of your system.
After two or three brief treatments
you will have the exquisite joy of see-

ing your cheeks one flame of scarlet.
Should your pores be torpid and

filled with those little dark specks
called you cannot do bet-
ter than to run hither
and thither over your face for ten min-

utes daily, until your skin Is painted
a deep red and the lazy pores are
working overtime, as it were, setting
their houses In order. Blackheads can-
not exrst where the pores are stimu-
lated to do their duty by using New-Lif- e.

Before applying to your
face, it would be well to cover the skin
with my special vibrator cream, aa it
is of great assistance In this work of
freeing the pore from their unsightly
contents.

It is most to a woman to
have her face or body dotted with pim-
ples, those ao afflicted
should fly to vibration aa a means of
delivery from their beauty trouble. In
what way does Improve
tne condition of a pimply skin? It
causes the blood to circulate rapidly,
thus carrying off deposits;
and applied to the stomach, hips, back
and breast, will be the means of re-
lieving which is the chief
cause of blotchy, unsightly skin. This

1 (.lirh Street.
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to Consumption

He Built Up Strong Body, Could
Have Done Sooner With

"Try-New-Lif- e"

Madiaon-Squar- e

Weinberg, Gymnastic

sanitarium,
consumption.

SECRET CIRCULATION
experiment-

ed,

accomplished

application

WEAK KIDNEYS DANGEROUS

Invigorate

Home Treatment
By Far the Best

."

Hamilton-Beac- h

That Is What Every

blackheads,
fe

fe

distressing

consequently

poisonous

constipation,

Die of

" J ?T im. ! ; el.. V

has a mild, soothin
but stimulating effect on the kidneyi

i ... . i .. t.1 v--

If you have the naboy tolas unaer
the eyes, the stupor after dinner, and
the generally "all-in- " feeling that goes
WUn K1UI1K) Knniirzvo.
Hamilton-Beac- h store at ot I aiornson
micri. iii ftv. ..n, T !..' n. V. Kana tf till....O I 1 L .lie n. .1 -

skilled operators, and you win quick iy
. . v ; 1 , tnafa.tnave tne answer. xuu win "h

ly relieved.

and they are given glad and without
cost, just to show what the machine
will do. But they cannot compare witn
treatments given when your clothing Is
removed, and you are just ready for
bed.

Perhaps your body is not strong, yet
you are not really ill. In such cases
nothing can equal the splendid effect
of in putting vigor Into
rnnr muscles, rich, red blood into your
arteries, and the snap and vim and go
of life into your nerves. It makes you
feel like a new man fTence the name,

."

But the effect Is increased many fold
when you take your treatment In your
own room, unhampered by the clothes
vou wear all day, and ready to turn
into bed and Sleep as soon as it Is over.
Whether vou have the pain of some
real disease, the nerves that come from
overwork, or the languor of a tired-o- ut

hodv lacklne: in strength, you need
and you need it right

in your own room.

Sufferer Wants
bing nerve and soothes and calms and
quiets 'the pain, and brings the blessed
sleep that has not been known for
many a weary night.

Instant relief is what a woman wants
when she has backache, that awful,
dragging, deadening, pulling pain that
takes all the energy from the body an!
all the joy from life. And she gets
instant relief when she Is treated with

The pain ceases, the
aching dies away, the dragging sensa-
tion is soon gone, and in their stead
comes a feeling of blessed relief, of
rest and languor, to be followed by the
Invigorating sense or new life and
strength.

If vou want instant relief from your
sufferings, come to 367 Morrison and
get a free demonstration of what the
wonderful little ma-

chine will do for the afflicted. It takes
but a moment, and costs not a cent,
and you will be welcome. Preparations
have been made to accommodate a
large number of visitors come and see
for yourself.

should be good news to those of my
readers who are so unfortunate as to
have the beauty of their skins marred
bv ucly eruptions.

If your chin looks like a pudding-an-

you have tried many 'methods of
banishing this unwanted iiesn witn-ou- t

success attending your efforts, for-

sake old beauty aids for the nonce
and give a trial. The re-

sult will astonish you.
There is no longer any need to worry

when the hair grows scanty or dull-hue-

as has been proved
to be invaluable for stimulating a
healthy growth of hair. It Is much
more effective than finger massage and
does not call for such an expenditure
of time and strength. Massage with a
good electric vibrator is a million time
better than massage with the hands,
for It is much more powerful.

brings the blood to the scalp,
and once you succeed In doing this,
your hair troubles are over for good
and all. A dally treatment with fe

will soon result In a new
crop of hair and there are other bene-
fits the scalp derives from vibration.
It will, if employed correctly, remove
dandruff, and by bringing the oil ducts
into a normal condition prevents the
hair from becoming unpleasantly dry
or excessively oily. - This is a boon
Indeed, as I think you will agree.

Best of all, or af least some of you
will think, vibration brings about a
speedy development of the bust. There
is no excuse for being flat-chest- In
this year of nineteen hundred and
twelve. r

Instead of investing in nerve tonics
and flesh foods, buy a Try New Life.
They are comparatively Inexpensive,
easy to use. and no woman need fear to
lose her good looks who possesses one
of these beauty-givin- g Instruments.

Portland, Oregon

Hamilton-Beac- h Sales Co.
367 Morrison Street. Portland, Oregon

Stubbs Electric Co., Western Distributors


